
Ultra Bright Slimline LED Table Lamp
D35127

This powerful LED table lamp will add value to any home, office or beauty salon with its super high-
quality slim brushed chrome design and powerful 2,100 Lux bright light at 30cm. 
This lamp uses only 9W of energy but provides an incandescent bulb equivalent of 200W of light. 
Supplied with touch sensitive dimmer switch, with 3 different settings.

It provides 90cm/35" long arm reach and even wide coverage of light which is ideal for large work 
surfaces. The daylight™ technology also reduces eye strain and glare for healthy vision and allows true 
colour correcting for colour matching when painting or looking at photographs.

100% flexible, 
100% practical

5,400 lux daylight™ 
technology

Eco-friendly Metal table 
clamp included

Slim & 
lightweight
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Ultra Bright Slimline LED Table Lamp
D35127

Overview
Irresistible high-quality brushed chrome metal finish, 
Slimline design
3 Full-spectrum ultra-bright daylight™ LED strips
Bright 200W of light, using only 9W of energy
Lamp brightness 2,100 Lux at 30cm
Total amount of visible light emitted in Lumens is 614 lm
Double flexible arm with 90cm/35" reach for wide spread of 
light
Slimline design - light and material in perfect balance
Dimmer switch with 3 settings
Height adjustable from 15 to 55cm / 6 to 21"
Comfortable and safe low heat light
Great colour matching, see the true colours
Supplied with high quality metal clamp
Slimline table base available separately (D/A52107)

Technical information
Packaging information

Item code D35127

Colour box width 530mm (20.87 in)

Colour box depth 60mm (2.36 in)

Colour box height 195mm (7.68 in)

Total packed weight 1.55kg (3½ lbs)

Products per carton 4

Product information

Assembled Width 85cm (33½ in)

Assembled Height 35cm (14 in)

Assembled Depth 2cm (1 in)

Assembled Weight 1.03kg (2½ lbs)

Length of cable 2.0m

Main colour Silver

Light output information

Light source type LED

Total wattage 9w
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UK + 44 (0)20 8964 1200
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DE 0800 329 2667

Due to continuing improvement and development, The daylight™ company ltd reserves the right to modify or change any of the specifications listed without prior notice.


